Subject: New SPC130V SCEIS Shopping Cart Goods Receiver Online Course Now Available in MySCLearning

Audience: Shopping Cart Goods Receivers

The new SPC130V SCEIS Shopping Cart Goods Receiver online course is now available in MySCLearning.

In SPC130V, users learn how to:

- Understand the Goods Receiver roles and responsibilities.
- Understand conditions to creating a MIGO goods receipt.
- Create a MIGO goods receipt and a partial MIGO goods receipt.
- Perform a cancellation and a return delivery.
- Create a blanket purchase order MIGO goods receipt.
- Search for a MIGO goods receipt document.

For more information on the SPC130V online course, see the SPC130V Course Information document.

SPC130V is the last course in the shopping cart online training curriculum. You can view the entire curriculum in MySCLearning.

Shopping Cart Online Training Courses
SPC100V SCEIS Shopping Cart Process Overview
SPC110V SCEIS Shopping Cart Creation
SPC120V SCEIS Shopping Cart Approval
SPC130V SCEIS Shopping Cart Goods Receiver

If you have any questions about this message, please email the SCEIS Training Team (training.sceis@admin.sc.gov).